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Everyday Yellow Toner compatible with HP CF542X/CRG-054HY

Brand : Xerox Product family: Everyday Product code: 006R04182

Product name : Everyday
Yellow Toner compatible with HP
CF542X/CRG-054HY

- For use in Canon LBP621 / LBP623 / MF641 / MF643 / MF645 / HP LaserJet MFP M280 / MFP M281 / Pro
M254
- Compatible toner cartridge HP 202X (CF542X/CRG-054HY)
- Yield: 2500 pages.
- 100% lifetime warranty backed by Xerox, a brand you know and trust
- Fully recyclable through the Xerox Green World Alliance free cartridge return program
Everyday Yellow Toner compatible with HP CF542X/CRG-054HY

Everyday Yellow Toner compatible with HP CF542X/CRG-054HY:

Everyday Yellow Toner compatible with HP CF542X/CRG-054HY, by Xerox. Comes with a lifetime
warranty and is designed for optimum quality, performance, reliability, and safety. Offered at a
significantly lower cost compared to cartridges from original manufactures, the Everyday™ Toner
portfolio includes cartridges for major printer and copier brands. They meet or exceed industry
standards for global safety and environmental compliance and may be returned to Xerox free of charge
for recycling in an environmentally responsible way.

Features

Compatibility * HP LaserJet MFP M280, HP LaserJet
MFP M281, HP LaserJet Pro M254

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Colour toner cartridges quantity 1
Black toner page yield 2500 pages
Colour toner page yield 2500 pages
Type * Compatible
Printing colours * Yellow
Brand compatibility * HP
Supply type * Single pack
Replacement for HP CF542X/CRG-054HY
OEM code CF542X/CRG-054HY

Features

Country of origin Netherlands

Weight & dimensions

Package width 115 mm
Package depth 320 mm
Package height 110 mm
Package weight 779 g

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Logistics data

Export Control Classification
Number (ECCN) EAR99

Other features

Print technology Laser printing
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